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personalizing luxurious linens and chic accessories 
comes naturally to monogram maven lori bernstein, who 
keeps busy by beautifying palm beach one thread at a time.
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l
ori bernstein epitomizes all things sunny 
and south florida: she’s a vivacious 
blonde who loves pareos, drives a 
convertible, enjoys tennis on the weekend, 
and has an affinity for monogrammed 

accessories. but don’t think you’ve got her 
figured out just yet. underneath a breezy hermès 
cover-up is a hardworking visionary who has 
climbed her way up palm beach’s übercompetitive 
luxury retail ladder, establishing lori Jayne, a chic, 
upscale monogram and engraving emporium. her 
two south county road outposts are directly 
across the street from one another—“south 
county road is my treadmill,” she muses. one 
store is brimming with traditional monogrammed 
items like stationery, tote bags and grosgrain-
ribbon key chains, while the other is filled with 
more sophisticated gems like sterling engravable 
objects, assorted linen napkins, custom piqué 
and sateen bedding, percale sheets and plush 
egyptian cotton towels. “we have the privilege of 

making living spaces personal,” she says. and 
while the brand has its feminine side, the men 
aren’t left behind—think brass and sterling blazer 
buttons, leather belts and watch winders.  

bernstein mixes her self-described old-school 
style and love for antiquing throughout her shops, 
composing vignettes that inspire: picture a bathroom 
scene where she pairs her luxurious linens with 
Q-tips in vintage cigarette holders and cotton balls 
in sterling biscuit jars, which she finds at her favorite 
local haunts like revue antiques and d&g antiques. 

in bernstein’s world, the only limitation is your 
imagination. her custom commissions have ranged 
from making a jewelry box for melania trump to 
etching personalized messages on engraving 
plates using the client’s own handwriting. “i didn’t 
want a store full of pre-personalized items waiting 
to find the right person,” she says. “i like blank 
canvases where a person can come in and create 
with me. i want the canvas to fit the person, not 
the person to fit the canvas.” 

lori Jayne offers custom 
monogramming and engraving.  
the woman behind the brand, 
lori bernstein—right, using a 

tajima embroidery machine—
has come a long way from 

making fabric barrettes when 
she was 9. after college, she 
took to monogramming them 

(shown below), and hasn’t 
slowed down since.




